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Honey Roast Duck Egg Fried Rice
Special Chow Main lots of spice

Sweet & Sour Chicken Chinese Style
Crispy Spring Rolls served with a smile
Spare Ribs Mushrooms then the main course
King Prawn Balls with Black Bean Sauce
Pork Chop Suey Shrimp Foo Yung
All the delicious seafood melts on the Tung
I sometimes go Three times a day
I love my Chinese Takeaway
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1.Five Snails
Of the Five snails that started the race
One retired injured with a swollen face
Two got lost and another fell sick
The last one got stood on by Clumsy Nick

2.Darts
A dart got stuck in Ginger’s head
Who threw that? the barman said
Simon owned up I’m afraid it was me
I forgot my specs and couldn’t see
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3.Wet Paint
The paint is still wet said Mrs Kelp
I’ll open the windows maybe that will help
Six hours later it still wasn’t dry
I’ll ring up the painters they’ll know why

4.The Rocking Chair
The old man sits in his rocking chair
Rocking all day not a worry or a care
Happy as Larry no regrets no tears
The chair’s been rocking for Ninety years
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5.Sally
Where’s Sally? does anyone know?
She went to the toilet an hour ago
She was last seen talking to handsome Vince
I don’t think anyone has seen her since

6.Sleep
What’s the point in counting sheep?
Do they really send you off to sleep?
What about counting pigs or ducks?
Reciting poetry or reading books?
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7.Cowboys
Cowboy Jim wears a Stetson hat
So does his wife cowgirl Pat
They both ride horses spit and line dance
Chew tobacco and live on a ranch

8.The Black Rose Beetle
The black rose beetle happily sings
It has a concrete shell with Two hidden wings
I thought I’d caught one the other day
Then it looked up and smiled and flew away
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9.Jack
Jack said I’ll take you out for a meal
We went to a posh restaurant the real deal
When the bill came there was no sign of Jack
He went to the toilet and never came back

10.Daddy’s Wig
People laugh at Daddy’s wig
It moves when he puffs on his cig
He should stick it down with tape or glue
Mum said Daddy doesn’t have a clue
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11.Terrible Spy
He was a terrible spy that Raymond Rix
Even though he worked for MI6
He was 7 foot 2 and extremely dumb
He also stuck out like a sore thumb

12.The Candle
The candle burned non-stop for three days
The room was filled with a violet haze
What an awful smell said Felicity Draws
As she opened the windows and all the doors
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13.No Cash
I’ll have beans on toast with an egg on top
A tea with two sugars and a can of pop
A jar of Vaseline to put on my rash
And stick it on my tab cos I have no cash

14.Midnight Snack
Three crushed weetabix milk and sugar
Four Jammie Dodgers for me and my brother
Staying up late with babysitter Jack
We always look forward to a midnight snack
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15.Two Spiders
Two spiders were talking sat on my knee
One said I’ll spin a web to catch our tea
The other said you’re slow and far too rough
All you caught last time was a piece of fluff

16.Silly Man
I’ll show you a trick the silly man said
Lob the cat in the air I’ll catch it on my head
How high shall I lob it? asked docile Ray
The cat heard the conversation and ran away
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17.Soup
This soup is too hot said Mrs South
I took one sip and it’s burnt my mouth
The waiter replied I know what to do
Hold up your bowl and I’ll blow on it for you

18.Two Ice Cubes
Two ice cubes in a glass of water
One said we could’ve been a bit more smarter
We won’t last for long the other one feared
I told you we shouldn’t have volunteered
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19.Bruce
The Christmas tree fell on our cat Bruce
We tried our best to shake him loose
His little face was full of fright
All lit up like a fairy light

20.Easter Egg
I opened my easter egg this morning
Still half asleep coughing and yawning
I scoffed the lot far too quick
Then went back to sleep feeling sick
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21.Two Rival Pens
Two rival pens were in a race
One jumped the gun the other gave chase
Two miles later they ran out of ink
They both shook hands and went for a drink

22.M.O.T.
I took my van for an M.O.T.
The Mechanic smirked as he looked at me
Five Hundred Quid was the final cost
I’ll never go there again he can get lost
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23.Mickie
Mickie knocked on his girlfriend’s door
No one answered so he tried once more
Where can she be? I’m confused he said
Then he went back home and rang her instead

24.See-Through Dress
A woman at the bar in a see-through dress
She likes the stares and attention I guess
A man took a picture on his mobile phone
He’s in trouble when his wife gets him home
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25.Two Monkeys
Two monkeys were swinging from a tree
One said why can you go higher than me?
Because you’re too fat the other one said
You should go on a diet like your cousin Fred

26.Car Boot
Will you accept a pound for this dinner plate?
The man shook his head it’s Two pound mate
That’s a bit harsh it has a chip I see
Forget the pound I’ll give you 50p
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27.Washing Machine
I stuck my head in the washing machine
My clothes were smelly and not very clean
Mum stood there with a cheeky grin
You forgot to put the powder in

28.Foul Medicine
This medicine is foul it tastes like mud
I’m sure it’s not doing me any good
I’m taking no more said Maureen to Jill
Keep your medicine I would rather be ill
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29.Two Stuffed Olives
Two stuffed olives left on the plate
Looking very glum sad and irate
Why do all the people turn up their nose?
Cos we stink of garlic that’s the way it goes

30.The Window Cleaner
Last night the window cleaner came round
Hello Mr Green you owe me Five pound
When did you clean them? I asked bemused
Err… the other day he said rather confused
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31.Dishes
I don’t see why I should clean the dishes
I’ve hung out the washing and fed the fishes
I’ve made all the beds and prepared the tea
Why are you always picking on me?

32.Computer Screen
The computer screen has froze said Nell
All my work is lost I’m angry as hell
You’ll have to do it again said Ken
Sod computers I’ll use my pen
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33.Marathon Mick
Marathon Mick is well known on the street
He can run for miles in his bare feet
When he wins a race he gloats and struts
The girls adore him the boys hate his guts

34.The Dentist
Little Jasmine Baxter is on the bus
Screaming and crying making a fuss
She’s off to the dentist with mum in tow
Take me back home mummy I don’t want to go
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35.Two Fish Fingers
Two fish fingers Axl and Slash
Will it be chips roast potatoes or mash?
Baby carrots or garden peas?
Soggy sprouts or cauliflower cheese?

36.Little Pearl
Where’s the beans? asked little Pearl
You’re not having any you’re a naughty girl
Why am I naughty Nannan Faye?
Cos you know they make you fart all day
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37.Ronnie The Rabbit
Ronnie the rabbit is in trouble with Claire
He’s pissed on the rug and shit in the chair
I’m sick of this Ronnie I can’t take anymore
Get back in your hutch I’m locking the door

38.Grandma Jill
I went to see my Grandma Jill
She was under the weather feeling ill
I took her some chocolates to cheer her up
And gave her hot soup in her favourite cup
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39.Peter Hitchens
People listen to Peter Hitchens
In their gardens bathrooms and kitchens
Feeding the fish the ducks and chickens
He gets everywhere that Peter Hitchens

40.Bernard Manning
A fat bellied pigeon called Bernard Manning
Sits on my roof posing sun tanning
He’s become a pain I have to say
It takes me hours to clean the shit away
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41.Apple Tree
I went to raid the apple tree
Down our road at number Twenty Three
I shook the tree with all the strength I had
Then the dogs came out so I ran like mad

42.Time
Time it seems can never stop
Until you’re old and about to drop
By then you just don’t give a damn
You just laugh and do the best you can
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43.Noisy Neighbour
My noisy neighbour gets on my tits
He loves pop music he plays all the hits
If he wasn’t so big be in no doubt
I’d send my wife round to sort him out

44.Missing Teeth
I can’t find my teeth said Grandad Pete
I can’t chomp my chips or chew my meat
When did you last see them? asked Mr Frost
Well if I knew that they wouldn’t be lost
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45.Napkins
I picked up my coffee and chocolate eclair
Just as I sneezed it went everywhere
All over my trousers and my girlfriend Pat
There’s never enough napkins
Have you noticed that?

46.Football Boots
My football boots were Three sizes too big
Hand-me-downs from my brother Trig
When I ran on the pitch everyone sneered
Then I scored a goal and everyone cheered
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47.Clocks
At 1am the clocks go back
Back to where? asked little Zac
Back to where they were before
Do you mean on the wall above the door?

48.Spider
Do you see that spider on the floor?
It comes from underneath the drawer
Sometimes when I go in the room
It tries to hide behind the broom
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49.Spike The Hedgehog
Spike the hedgehog is sad and blue
His best friend Simon has caught the flu
He’ll have to go out on his own tonight
It’s cold and dangerous but he’ll be alright

50.Uncle Jack
He’s rather large is Uncle Jack
With a huge pot belly and a fat hairy back
My Aunty Rita adores him so
She feeds him all day and watches him grow
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51.A Letter
I opened a letter from Aunty May
Her dear old husband had passed away
She never recovered she was torn apart
She died soon after from a broken heart

52.Shoelaces
The left hand holds the bow upright
The right hand wraps and then pulls tight
The little boy shouts I want to go and play
Please can I wear my slip-ons today?
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53.Sun-Kissed Stan
Sun-kissed Stan has golden hair
And twinkle toes like Fred Astaire
He’s a royal ambassador a millionaire
Wherever he goes people stare

54.Welsh Rarebit
It’s called welsh rarebit not cheese on toast
You are so daft said the dinner party host
Do you like fine wine? there was no response
Why on earth did I invite you? leave at once
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55.Slippers
Someone’s been wearing my slippers Dad said
Someone with smelly feet is it you little Ged?
Little Ged was angry it wasn’t me it was Ben
I only have small feet his are size Ten

56.Breakfast In Bed
Two boiled eggs and a pot of tea
Hot buttered toast will do nicely for me
Homemade porridge with strawberry jam
And a smile from my wife how lucky I am
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57.Pontoon Henry
Pontoon Henry is rather pissed
He doesn’t know whether to stick or twist
He’s sat at the table in his pyjamas and socks
Drinking whisky and coke on the rocks

58.Soggy Crumpet
Do you see that soggy crumpet Clive?
It’s lying on the plate barely alive
Too much butter was its sin
No doubt it will end up in the bin
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59.The Scarecrow
Two birds landed on the scarecrow’s head
He’s not doing a good job the farmer said
He’s not scary enough that’s quite clear
He should have a face like yours my dear

60.Rugby Years
When I look back at my rugby years
My broken nose my cauliflower ears
My aching joints my pounding head
I wish I’d done something else instead
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61.Jimmy The Whistle
Jimmy The Whistle is blown all day
At The Haggis & Thistle on the 12th of May
Occasionally he stops to eat and drink
And to flush all the spit down the sink

62.The Ping Pong Ball
The ping pong ball has lost its zing
When it hits the table it has no spring
It was stood on and cracked by clumsy Ray
Poor old ping pong was thrown away
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63.Watch
That watch you found is mine said Ted
It’s inscribed on the back have a look he said
It says to T with love from Kit
But that could mean anyone so I’m keeping it

64.Barnborough Lane
Today we walked down Barnborough Lane
We talked for hours in the pouring rain
I came home thinking what a lovely man
I’m so glad I married my husband Stan
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65.Little Willie
It’s not my fault said Little Willie
If the cat doesn’t like my best friend Billy
If he didn’t tease goad and touch
The cat wouldn’t scratch and bite so much

66.Miss Claude Stammer
Miss Claude Stammer is nervous and shy
She wants to go on a date with Stephen Fry
She’s just enough courage to call him at home
Hello it’s C.C.C.C.C.C then hangs up the phone
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67.Chicken Stew
I’ve got a bone to pick with you
Said the roast potato to the chicken stew
You’re full of gristle with too much salt
Now I won’t be eaten and it’s all your fault

68.Good Old Jasper
Good old Jasper has come up trumps
He’s overcome all the humps and bumps
He crossed the line in last place
You wouldn’t know by the look on his face
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69.Michael Winner
Who’s that woman? asked Michael Winner
I’d love to take her out to dinner
With posh cuisine and golden sands
She’ll be like putty in my hands

70.My Brother’s Football
My Brother’s Football is in your garden
Said the little boy to Old Man Arden
It belongs to me not your brother Jack
So the Dad went round and took it back
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